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Letters to the Editor. 
[The Editor does not hold himself responsible for 

opinions expressed by h1:s correspondents. Neither 
can he undertake to return, nor to correspond with 
the writers of, rejected manuscripts intended for this 
or any other part of NATURE. No notice is taken 
of anonymous communications.] 

The 'Forbidden' Lipe of Mercury at X2270 
in Absorption. 

IN a letter to NATURE of May 28, p. 778, I stated 
that the line >--2270 which is ' forbidden ' by the 
selection principle for inner quantum numbers, 
could not be observed in absorption. I have now 
repeated the attempt with a more powerful instru
ment, which has been placed at my disposal by a 
grant from the Council of the Royal Society. A 
definite positive result has been obtained, the line 
showing up clearly in absorption by a column of 
mercury vapour 45 em. long boiling at a pressure of 
95 em. It is well seen on several different negatives. 
The range of conditions for observing it is very 
limited. Too much vapour blots out the continuous 
background ; too little fails to show the line absorp
tion. 

The observation seems of considerable theoretical 
intereRt, as showing that direct transition from the 
normal to the metastable excited state of the mercury 
atom can sometimes occur, even though very rarely. 
The resonance line of mercury, X25:l7, would, I 
believe, show up in comparable intensity with the 
same column of mercury vapour at the atmospheric 
temperature ; thus at about one millionth of the 
density used for >--2270. 

Terling Place, Chelmsford, 
Aug. 10. 

RAYI,EIGH. 

Prof. Labbe's Copepod • Allomorphs.' 
PROF. LABBE, in the succession of papers in which 

he has expounded his theory of allelogenesis, claims 
to have established as a fact that, in the salines of 
Croisic and in the aquaria of his laboratory, an evolu
tion of Copepoda has been observed, leading through 
a series of eight stages from Canthocamptus to Cyclops. 
According to his theory, the eggs laid by one species 
of Harpacticid may produce ' allomorphs ' which, 
according to aecepted standards of classification, 
would be considered to represent distinct genera or 
even families. If such were indeed the case, and it 
were possible in seven years to observe the transforma
tion of Canthocamptus into Cyulops, it would indeed 
be necessary for systematists to abandon their task 
in despair. 

Those who are not specially convenmnt with the 
detailed systematics of the Copepoda will appreciate 
the position more clearly if it were stated in terms of 
a more familiar group. One may, I think, quite 
fairly say that it would be much less surprising if the 
egg of a sparrow were to produce a robin, and the 
robin's egg a swallow, than if the eggs of a Cantho
camptus gave rise to W olterstorffia and those of the 
latter to Copepods having the charaders ascribed 
to Ferroniera. Such revolutionary results are obvi
ously inacceptable, and should not even be con
sidered, unless supported by the moHt scrupulously 
exact descriptions and experimental evidence. Prof. 
Labbe in his most recent paper (Arch. Zool. Exp. et 
Gen., 66, pp. 135-290; 1927) states (p. 246), "Nous 
avons maintenant une seriation complete de stades 
qui donne la preuve de l'arbre genealogique. C'est 
llette preuve qu'apporte le present travail," so that 
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we may suppose that he has now offered all the 
evidence which he is prepared to give. I have 
already (NATURE, Sept. 4, 1926) given some reasons 
why such evidence as he has previously offered is in
sufficient, and it is only necessary to consider that 
which is now brought forward. 

First, with regard to the descriptions of the 'species' 
with which Prof. Labbe deals. A detailed discussion 
of each of these would be a long and tedious business 
and, for reasons which I shall give, it is scarcely 
practicable or necessary, but one or two cases must 
suffice. 

Prof. Labbe does not appear to have availed him
self of the most indispensable systematic work on 
Copepods, Prof. Sars's "Crustacea of Norway." Had 
he done so he would scareely have redescribed Metis 
ignea Philippi under the new name of Parametis 
sanguinea. That the two are identical there can be 
no doubt, and a comparison of his figures with those 
of Sars will give some gauge of the accuracy of 
Labbe's figures in general. 

The original parent form of the experimental cul
tures from which were derived in " huit etapes 
successives " W olterstorffia crois-icensis, Ferronie-ra 
mirab'ilis, F. cyclopoides, Regis servus, Herouardia 
paradoxus, Cyclops phaleroide8 and C. serrulatoides, 
is called Canthocarnptus salinus. This is the species 
named in previous papers C. mimttus 0. F. M., but 
Labbe has recognised that the original identifieation 
was unfounded (p. 209). A short description and 
some figures of this parent form are given which 
require comment. In the first place, the 1st antenna 
of the female is stated to be of seven " tres courtes " 
joints, but it is figured (Fig. 41) as of seven unusually 
long joints, the fifth of which bears an msthete. It 
may safely be said that this is not the antenna of a 
Canthocamptus, and indeed I am not awaue of any 
genus or family of Copopod to which it could possibly 
be referred. Secondly, the first leg of the male and 
female are shown entirely unlike, and in neither case 
with an inner seta on the 2nrl joint of the exopod. I 
do not know of any Harpacticid showing such an 
extraordinary sexual difference, and, if the figures 
are correct, it is quite clear that the animal is not a 
Canthocamptus, and that two species have been 
confounded in one description. What these may 
have been it is impossible to suggest. There is reason 
also to suppose that the same error, namely, -that of 
giving figures and drawing up descriptions from 
different species and uniting them under one name, 
has given rise to others of the remarkable form'l here 
tlealt with. It would not be difficult to produce 
some very striking new creatures by such combina
tions! 

If Fig. 103 of the 2nd antenna of Ferroniera cyclo
poides male be compared with Fig. 117 of the same 
appendage of Rhynchoceras rota,, a strong suspicion is 
aroused that in this case the same male has been 
attached to both species. The appendage as figured 
is so extraordinary that it could scarcely be identical 
in two species of different genera. The sexual differ
ence in this appendage is, so far as I know, a new 
discovery by Prof. Labbe. 

It is possible, in some cases, to suggest or to affirm 
the identity of some of these new species with others 
already known, but it is not worth while discussing 
them all in detail : 

(1) The genus Portierella is very extraordinary, 
and the two species of it in some respects so unlike 
that they cannot possibly be congeneric if the figures 
are correct. It seems probable that there is a 
mixture here too, and that some species of Tis be forms 
part of it. 

(2) Rhynchoceras rota may, in part, be Tachidius 
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brev,icornis. R. elongatus is certainly Euterp1:na acuti
.frons, but the " h;t gnathopod " does not seem to 
bdong to it. 

( 3) Regis savw; is W olterstorffia confi·uen;; Schmeil. 
It is po;;siule that R. racovitzai may be W. blanchardi. 

(4) Her01wrd,ia paradoxus certainly includes Hali
cyclops magn1:cep8, but some of tho figures cannot be 
corroct. For example, in no known Copepod is 
there an exopod on joint 3 of the 2nd antenna, and 
leg 1 (Fig. 176) has quite unique characters. 
Labbe lays great streRs on the presence of a spiny 
operculum in his new species, and, if it actually 
exiEJtod, it is, of course, impossible that he could have 
been dealing with H. rnagniceps. On the other hand, 
he figures it (Fig. 17 4) on the ventral side and 
attached to tho fourth abdominal somite-a CJnite 
impossible situation. 

( 5) M esquieria cwr'ulescens is A cartia lnt'isetosa 
Kric. 

It appears, then, that reliance cannot be placed on 
tho accuracy of Labbe's descriptions and figures. 
.Further, if he has in sorne cases confounded two or 
more species in one description, it seems that the 
whole edifice of theory which he has built on his facts 
mnRt crumble, for the succession of form::; on which 
it is based disappears. 

With regard to the reliability of tho experimental 
Inethods, it does not seem neeessary to :;ay Inueh 
since (p. 211) Labbe himself admit,s that no attempt 
has boon made to provent contamination of the 
cultures by the introduetiuu of extraneous nauplii. 
He disposes of this diffieulty simply by saying that 
his interpretation is more probable than that Rpccios 
should always have boen introduced in the same 
order, and by the statement that the allomorphs 
always appeared in his eultures long before they were 
" l!enerated " in tho Ralines. On the other hand, we 
nrc not told anything a,bout the number of cultures 
in wbioh this ordor of suooeRRion was observed, or 
indeed anything whatever about those observations, 
;;o that it is impossible t.o weigh the probabilities. It 
is very necossal'Y to know more about them. For 
example, these Harpacticids nre 1ninute creatures 
oreeping about in mud and vegetation, and in any 
culture in which they would be able to thrivo it 
would be most difficult to remove and examine the 
whole population. They can seldom be reoognised 
oxccpt under high powom of tho microscope, and 
'vithout examining the whole, or at least a large 
part, of the population of an aquarium, it would be 
rash indeed to say that. all the individuals belonged 
to one species. A very smnll aquarium stocked as 
Labbe't> seem to havo been stocked might readily 
contain half a dozen species, and it might involve a 
lengthy examination before all of them were dis
covered. The Harpacticids provide peculiarly bad 
mntorial for an investigation of this kind. 

lt it> most remarkable that the salines of Croisio 
should contain only an a1:lsemblage of now species 
and genera and laok so many that are characteristio 
of such place;;. For example, no species of Amphi, 
nscus i8 mentioned; no Tnchidius; no Mesochra and 
no l'>tenhelia. Lnbb(l's identifi()ation of Nitocra hiber
Tvica i15 obviously wrong, and there can be little doubt 
that other of t,his genus actually oocur. As I 
have pointed ont above, some of these genera were 
probably actually present a,nd have beel1 described 
under other names. 

Almo1:lt every page and paragraph of this paper 
provokes criticism,' but it, seems scarcely worth while 
to pursue tho subject further or to deal with Labbe's 
views on the systematics and comparative morpho
logy of the Copepoda. They need not bo taken 
seriously. The only question whioh concerns zoot-
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ogists is whether or not speeies at Croisic are giving 
rise by allelogenc::;is to new species or genom. Jf this 
paper contains all the proof which Labhe is prepared 
to offer, one can say with ()Omploto certainty that 
there is no substantial evidence that suoh is the ease. 

ROBERT GVRNEY. 
In&!ham, Norwich, Au&!. ;{, 

Ectoplasmic Matter. 
A PROTEH'l' ::;honld surely be made against t,he 

sta,t,ement of the reviewer on pngo 111 of N A'J'URE for 
.Tuly 23 thnt "various kinds of ... ootoplamnic 
furrnatiun are facts of experience." The number of 
persons, among those con1petent to fonn an opinion, 
who are of thi::; bc:liof, must, be a very small minority, 
nnd tho supposed existerwo of ectoplasm is no more 
proved than that of any other psychic phenomenon. 

One of the of the existence of ectoplasm 
relied upon by Dr. Goley in the book Lo which the 
review refers are wax mnsk::; of Rpirit hands. As 
has reoently been ;;hown by 8ir Arthur Keith and 
others, these can easily be counterfeited, wax being 
a substance that readily becomes plast.ic and capable 
of fraudulent manipulation at f]uitc low temperatures. 

I have, therefore, elsewhere reoently made the 
suggestion that these masks would be more conolusi ve 
if made, say, in cast-iron or some other metal which 
is rigid and nonplastio at ordinary temperature;;; but 
I fonr that ectoplasm would frizzle just, as easily as 
the living hands of the mediums or of their con
federates, which, I am eonvinced, are the real agents 
involved. A. A. CAMPBELL SwrN'l'ON. 

'l'nlil complete sentence in my roview was : ''It 
must nmv be admitted that' the various kind;; of 
lucidity and of eotoplasrnic formation are faets of 
experience as actual, though as spo1·adie, as hypno
tism, insanit.y, ot· physical deformity." Mr. Campbell 
Swinton's protest is intere;:;ting, booause it seems to 
imply that all .frwts of experience must be sm:entijic 
.facts and, inversely, that all scienhfio facts a.lie 
common facts of experience. The gist of the review, 
as well as my previous communications on psychic 
phenomena (Oct. 23, p. fillS, and Nov. 13, 1926, 
p. 693), is to the effoct that no 'proof,' in the 
strictly scientifio sense, has been obtained of any 
snpersensible phenomenon. Many 'facts of experi
ence ' cannot be explained as yet by exact science, 
which requires a formula so thnt tho experience may 
be repeated or prevented at will. Again, much of 
the phenomena of scientifio laboratories are not 
general facts of experience and are accepted credul
ously and without understnnding by the lay majority. 
Huch ()Ommon fnct.s of experience, known to the 
majority as disease, deformity, dreams, and im;anity, 
are admitted to be actual, but they do not, therefore, 
come under Pxact seience, since the laws undedying 
t,hese state::; of matter have not been clearly, that is 
sciontifi()ally, defined. Science has Hdvanced and 
will continue to advance by discovering tho laws 
underlying all facts of experienoe, thus bringing the 
latter under self-consoious control. 

Uncommon facts of experience, known only to the 
minority, are not readily admitted by the majority, 

·fur the very goorl ronson that experienoo is an in
dividual matter. To 'believe' in the reality of 
another's experience one must have had an analogous 
experience unlo::;s one understands the laws behind or is 
an undeveloped, credulous porson. This is a beneficent 
law of individual development, and a proteotion 
against superstition and charlatanism. On the other 
hand, we cannot believe that all those who have had 
experiences unknown to ourselves are fools or knaves. 
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